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PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FINANCING OF INDUSTRIAL ¿STATE PROJECTS AND STIMULATION 
OF PRIVATE PROJECTS BY GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES, WITH SPECIAL 

REFERENCE TO INDIA'S EXPERIENCE 

INTRODUCTION 

After the Second World War, political developments in a large number of 

countries brought to the forefront the compelling need for economic develop- 

ment.   The nevily emerging independent nations had many problems to face - a 

major one being the need for speedy industrialization for raising the general 

standards of living.   The process of economic development demands adequate 

resources, trained personne* pragmatic planning and an efficient administrative 

machinery.   But most of the developing countries suffer from the lack of these 

prime requisites, although they have the will and desire for economic impro- 

vement.   In the process, the Governments of these countries have in most cases 

to assume an active role, providing the necassary capital, initiative, assis- 

tance and incentive, and at the same time employing various measures, either 

directly or through agencies and institutions,  for achieving the desired results, 

One of the important aspects of industrialization is the development of 

small-scale industries and one of the most effective instruments to promote 

these is the industrial estate.   As a technique for development,  it has long 

ago received recognition in some of the advanced countries such as the United 

Kingdom and the United States.    In these countries,  the industrial estate ¿s 

used primarily as a device for planned location of industries or for develop- 

ment of backward pockets like the depressed areas in Wales.   In the developing 

countries its principal objective is to promote industrial entrepreneurship. 

In some countries,  for instance in Ireland and Malta,  it is to attract foreign 

capital and enterprise.   At present, 56 countries - 12 in Europe,  3 in North 

America, 11 in South America, l6 in Asia and the Far East and Ik in Africa - 

either have established industrial estates or have programmes for their esta- 
blishment. --' 

1/     See Industrial Estates: Policies, Plans and Progress - A Comparât ve 
Analysis of International Experience, United Nations publication, 1966 
(Sales No.: 66.11.B.16). 

This paper was prepared by Mr. B.K. Chatter¿i, Chief Officer (Siaall-scale 
Industries), State Bank of India, Central Office, Bombay» India. 

The opinions expressed in this paper are those of the author at.d do not 
necessarily reflect toe views of the United Natxons Secretariat.    The paper 
cannot be reproduced without permission from the United Nations Secretariat. 
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among the industrializing countries, India has the largest industrial 
estate programme, both as regards number and geographical coverage. 

This programme is cart of the country's programme of development of 

snail-scale industries, the objectives of which are to creata inmediata 
and permanent employment on a large scale at relatively small capital 

cost, meet a substantial part of the increased demand for consumer goods 

and simple producers goods, facilitate mobilization of resources of 

capital and skill which might otherwise remain inadequately utilised 

and bring about integration of the development of these industries with 

the rural economy on the one hand and large-scale industry on the other. 

The successive Five Year Plans contemplated a comprehensive 

programme for the establishment of industrial estates, initiated fey the 
eentrai Government«   The program!» «as a »ecessary step because the 

idea was new and central initiative and guidane« were required to teat 

it and to infuse confidence in other agencies.   Today the industrial 
estates are mostly controlled and managed by the state governments. 

Their growth over the years has been remarkable as the following 
statistics will shows 

Table I 

fJWÉfF tf tHilft       i 

First Five Tear Flui 
(1951-56) 10 

Second Five Year Plan 
(1956-61) HO 

Third Five Year Ha« 
(1961-66) 300 

¡iillione of rupees)» 

5.a 

302.0 

* Re. 4.76 - fl before 6 aune 1966 
Rs, 7.50 - tl from 6 June 1966, 



Ai OR 31 March if©«, tha petition was a« follows 

**>}§ H 

(1) Total number of induatrial estate» 
sanctioned by the Centre (increased 
fro« 100 sanctioned for the entire 
Flan ending 1966) m 

(2) Nttear of estates functioning y© 

CI)   Nuaber of estates completed but not 
functionin« H 

(4)   Nuaber of estates unter construction or 
tt preliminary tt*«« IH 

($)   Nuaber of sheds constructed in all 
tha esUtes ^g^ 

(é)   Nuaber of aheds aUotted j^m 

(?)   Number of sheds occupied for 
production purposes $tbÊ$ 

(i)   Number of shot's functioning 2 «03 

(t)   Nuaber of units functioninf f^jl 

(10)   Nvaber of units that hat» 
reported production lf43| 

(U)   Htlf-ffATÎjr produotion reports 9**1%, ffi, m 

(iE)  Eaplognaent »porta* 43,6?« 

At regard, the Fourth Five laar nan iWtt-m), a  forking «ton* 
eonatituted by the Qovarnaaat of India ta aaslst In the drafting of the 
Pitt fer aaall-acale industrias hat reoaanendcd an expenditure at 
M*.m «AXUm cm the growth toi devalopment of induatrial estttes and 
ttt «ftabliahmnt of mm estate« during this pariod at 149 w*m oantraa 
and fdo growth pointa (amall town) «praad ovar tha country. 
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The growth of small industries being the raison d'ttre for the 

growth and development of industrial estates in the country, it was only 

natural - having regard to the size and population of the country - 

that such estates should be formed in larger numbers in India than else- 

where, Including perhaps the developed countries.    The examples and 

illustrations in this paper have consequently been mostly drawn from 

India, although efforts have been made, wherever possible, to refer to 

achievements in other countries. 

This paper is concerned with the financing of industrial estates 

and the subject will be discussed by types of industrial estates (see 

chart detailing the general set up of industrial estates in innex). 

Leaving aside some very specialized types of projects such as 

research estates of uni/ersitles, the various types of industrial estates 
have been grouped under three broad categories - the first relating to 
the sponsorship or ownership of the estates, the second to thtdr location 

and the third to their type of industrial activity.    The sub-heads 
under the various categories provide for permutation and combination as 

it were, inasmuch as an urban industrial estate can be functioning on 

an Ancillary basis or on a composite or functional basis, and can be 

owned or operated by the government or by a privately formed co-operative 

or corporation or be "private assisted" that is, aubsidissed by the 

government.    Similarly, a rural industrial estate can be functional or 

composite, and can be privately operated or be run or merely subsidised 

by the government.   This |*ould apply also to the industrial estates 

located in the suburban or semi-urban areas.   Since the subject of this 

paper is concerned only with the financing of industrial estate projeots, 

the rules *nd regulations of the various typer. of estates, in partiou!** 

those pertaining to the formation of co-operatives and corporations 
hava not been touched upon. 
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I .    FINANCING TP ¿ST .T.JS   ¿CORDING TO 

ünONSUuiHIP OR ff.TiEIlSHIP 

The question of financing of industrial estates is closely 

related to the nature of the sponsoring authority, and the suitability 

of a particular egency in turn depends to a considerable degree on 

the country's state of development and the policy it follows in regard 

to the respective roles of private enterprise and the state.    Plowing 

from this primarily is the difference between the growth of industrial 

estates in the developed and developing countries, 

1*   (fovfrrmtPt and municipal industrial astata* 

The government sponsored and financed industrial estate has hitherto 
bean the norm in the development of industrial estates in India, as 

it would for obvious reasons be in any developing country.   Initially, 
in order to appeal to the minds of the people and the state governments, 

a demonstration of its utility in a concrete form was necessary.   This 

task was undertaken by the central Government and thus the industrial 

eatates at Okhla and Maini came into existence.    In due courte one such 

estate in every important industrial city was actively planned, but with 

the passage of time the programo« was considerably enlarged and the 

formation of a whole network of estates was decided. 

Two experiments were triad at an early stage t   one consist«! of 

transfeirlTR the management and development of the estates to the state 

governments, and the other of transfeAng it to a government corporation, 
the National Small Industries Corporation Ltd.   Thus two industrial 

estates, one at Okhla (since transferred to the Delhi Administration) and 
the other at Naini, ware handed over for management and expansion 

purposes to the Corporation.    The position now is that the state govern- 

ments manage practically all the urban, semi-urban and rural industrial 
estates and are also entrusted with the formation and development of new 

estates under a system of loans and grants (described below) from the 

central government which also prescribes norms and standards to be observed 
in the construction of the estates. 
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Th. GcTOrraMînt of Indla and the 3Ute iMwnitiiti hra >o 

XuTT"? "* PrOPOSaS f0r tr'"af«^ «*>-. indu.trUl ..tat,, te „rivât, „«.«hip and „a,^,,^ on t„„ ^ of 

lo... on rent, outright aal, or hir-purcha...   How.v.r, ^hin 
certain i„du,trlal esUtes „^^ tf ^^ ^ 
indurai unit, ha. *,„ alloMd on .,„„ rf ^ ^     * 

iti c"T:°m°n-for °utright—°- - « «~ "urchaa. ba.ia.    i„ th> ca„ of out 

«.eut«, aft.r th, „*.„„,. ..„ .„„trucUc, th. J"*" U 

th. uni by th. „«„im unit, to . .„dit inWItution „ Ü     .. 

^¿V""""* "" *llowi units to —~» — i- r «^lty of go«•.*-, contractor.. .„, th.r.m.r to «.»„ th. 

£ .-PI., in th. «aini. Ho^ .„, ^.^ ^^\'J•*' 

^T. M       ' *>ïern•nt " th* K»•,i»" I—total ..ut. 
""" U,U£, -*•«••«• « indu.trUl „tat. co«, un in . », , 

t» «t a, mnmml Mtlalan for con '•«" •"-* 

«cup, th.m .lth.r on outright Ml. or hin_J?S. T£lt 

.Ut"     TT' *,th,r th* *°U "* «*** •« ^ - .r th. ••Ut., continu, to b. gov.rnn.nt „tat., .inc. »had. - 
to r.rt with th. gern»,*. ""^ ""»««»'» <*>nU». 

^   3«. part II. 
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Stat« governments in Indi« assist Individual unit« located in 

government estates in another way, which thty oannot do in respect 
of units not located there.    As has been indicated, sons government 

estates provide for occupation of worksheds on the basis of lease on 

rent, while sons others extend hire-purchase faeilit^e» under which the 

instalment amounts paid by the units contain the element of rent.    In 

both these cases, the rent charged to the units is lower than the 

economic rent for an initial period of three to five years.   Thereafter, 
the economic rent is charged« 

Host of the state governments do not allow the further sale of 

individual factories to third partie«, for they apprehend that this 

would tend to destroy the group character of the estates. This rule, 
however, met« with SOM criticism on the grounds that unrestricted 

saleability of assets induces the creation of equity, whioh in turn 

could release the government funds locked up in these estates for 
employment in further ventures of this kind. 

To induce the state governments to fulfil the commitments laid 

down in the five year plan«, the eentrai Government advances them the 

entire cost of the estate in the for» of loans.   Cost of the land and 

buildings is pr-vided by way of a loan repayable over a period of twenty 

years, and the rest of the expenditure incurred in developing the land 

and providing the utilities is act out of a further loan which can 

extend up to thirty years.   These loans carry interest at the rate of 
4 1/2 per cent per annum, which can be considered to be economics in 

the context of the ruling Interest rate structure. 

AS stated earlier, in many other developing countries the 
picture is not very different from that of India, inasmuch as there 

too government Industrial estates and not private or private-assisted 

estates play the major role.   Thus, In Puerto Rise, the Puerto Rico 
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Industri.-l Develo •„t ta^, . gemment organization, has been 
entrusted «it» the re3ponslbllltv of ^^ ^^ 

constructing buUdtas „„ the. Jnd renting or s.Uin, th- to 

entrepreneurs.    The pro•» u cloSelv Unked to the land us. plannw 

for land us. and industrial M„i„g.    m Janalca>  tlw ^„^ „^ 

«ten t .   iclnity of King8ton>    The ci rporation 

by seiung factorles or leasing th- for fiv. „ar. - in th. latfr 
caa. the option „it, tno leMMS beln€ to 

luring th. I..» peri«,.    In KexiC0( tTO lnduatrtai J^*«- 

con.rucUd     on. ov th. F.d.r.1 Ei.ctrlclty Cami„l<m ^        "* 
th.   and, a„, the ot„er ln ^ ^ rf t ^ 

Co».,,, and Industrie, has d.velop.d a »u ..tat. at Lago. a. a 

li* rr,?h the "" °f PrcVldin8 m0de• **"* acoo-odation »»Ich can b. tak.« on „nt.   Th. .st.t, i. „U locat.a and proylde> 

"i?;; thir'th> *,ie utiuti-Th--—•* *• ~.t. 
Sind mdustrial .stat. Ltd., a gov.rm.nt corporation in F»ki«an 

TcM     TT" rrSChl "* th* °ther St "»«** « «- —«*. of Karachi.   Th. aia, ha. own only to develop th. l.nrf .-.        .,, 
ba.ie „nnn.       r   „ °rv«iop th. land and provld. th. 

2u     n   ^ by the EaSt ^^ °—«« Builds a^ 

mentioned, which are also for la-«, industri«   v.       u 
loans obtained fro* ••, industries, have been develop«! with 
loans obtained from the government, the management vesting in the 
Board of Directors renresentw + h« 
R«nt auh*^      , Pre8entlilg the government and the industrialists. 
H«nt subsidies for an initial number of years ,M <„ .* 
UnUmA ***.„*       r. yeara are in operation in the 
United Kingdom, Puerto Rico, Trinidad and Kalta. 

Thtre is a move in Mu$ fmHlwûu^ ^ 

-na, to ,et local bodies like munici^X corporations intern in 
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taking up the construction of indu3tri.il estates,  primarily because 

local problems of industrial location have assumed significant 

importance,      such civic problems as sanitation, transport and so on, 

having become acute with the growth of demand for factory accommodation 

in these cities.   The civle bodies normally raise their resources for 
financing their capital projects by the bond issue method, and this 

method can very well be utilized for financing the development of these 

estates.   However, the return on such investments being uncertain, the 

bond issue, to be successful, must be actively supported by the 

government, institutional investors and local bodies such as chambers 

of commerce.   The dividend could aso be guaranteed by the government, 

2«   Private estates 

In the developing countries, private sponsorship of industrial 
estates has understandably not assumed a significant role.   In view of 

the fact that the setting up and the development of industrial estates 

involve large financial commitments with long gestation periods, it is 

natural that private entrepreneurs are not adequately motivated to 

invest in ventures of this kind.   Furthermore, most of the developing 

countries suffer from shortage of both capital and entrepreneurship. 

In contrast to this, in the industrially advanced countries, like 
Australia, Canada, Prance and the United States, diverse forms of 

private agencies have taken the initiative to form estates, and in 

Japan this role has been mainly performed by co-operatives.   The 

railroads have also played an important part in financing the development 

of industrial districts in the United States because of the obvioua 

advantages that are to be gained in the growth of freight-yielding 
traffic. 

In India, particularly in the State of Punjab, the development of 

co-operative and non-co-operative private industrial estates is gathering 
momentum, and even individual concern» - both limited liability 
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compani., and partnership firm, . .„ „ulng up mn lndustrlal 

estate» by constructs „orkshop. on .urplus land in their factory 
areas for the -.urpose of letting them out on rent.    Punjab . th. 

wheat granary of India - had a large number of alesale trader., 
called arhatlyas, dealing in vtwat »hen there •„ no control, and 

credit facilities from tanks «er. in plenty.    Now with th. fixation 

of Priorities, industri3lization hae received pr.cd.nc. 0v.r «hoi.»!. 

tiding, and th. arhati*. are changing over to industry.   Th. mor. w.11- 
tc-do among the» had Und. in their nam. 1„ th. .uburb. of town, and 

citi,, which they are now utilizing for con.tructing factorl.. for 

thrive, and setting uP small Industrie „tat.., oon.l.ting of .bout 

a do»n workshops, for their leas affluent fri.nd. and relativ...   Th« 

.Tt!?1/8'"" r,CeiV° mUi"U' "° ",i,taM' **-*"- S°«"-»t «d th.ir t.nant. usually r^u* 0„ „ ancUlary ^ ^ ^ Un4_ 

lord-indu.tri.li.ts ,„d enjoy th. .dvantag.. accrui», on «.1. „„„*. 

To ,m observers, th... ..tat., .pp.., to „. gn„ „„t.^ 

LTtM* "ÍT"11' ""'*'* c°""* "« — of lndurtri.1 .ft... 
but this criticism doe, not ..«, to apply to th. .omewhat larger 
s.t.t.. sponsored by private agencie. ,„d 0.rtai„ public bodi.. 

In Oujarat, for .«ample, . charnier of co-.ro. h.. d.oid.d to .^u», „ 

..tat. by a.aisting in th. formation of . co.oper.tiv. society.    It. 

th. .notion of th, B,Ri.trar of Co-op.r,tiv. So,l.tl„ to apply tor . 

oMtnhT TT v,noy in ord,r t0 dewlop Und - «**• £* to th   „a.nt of t•ive times (this 1, . .pedal cas. . «ually itT 
.n u») th. »owned» furei8 of th. Mcl,ty_   The lMn 2d L 

in.talm.nt. .cheduled to keep with th. construction work a. Z U 

~d;h ^rindustri'1 "ut,s - *-- '— *>•£«*. 
r" *•" rtU « th« l^'i« to b. s,t up .r. approve b, 
th© stat« government, ^ 
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In India, private organizations such as co-operative societies 
or limited liability companies are encouraged to set up their own 

industrial estates.    For example, if co-operative societies collect 

a sum of Rs.100,000 by way of equity, they may obtain loans up to 

Ra. 1 million repayable in annual instalments over a period of eight 
to ten years, repayments commencing one or two years after the 

complet Ion of the estate.    The co-operative banks may advance the 

required loans to such co-operative societies by seeking refinance, if 

necessary, from the Reserve Bank of India.   The state governments 

assist such co-operatives in the acquisition of suitable plots of lana 

unter the respective land acquisition statutes, 

AS regards limited liability companies, if they subscribe to 

equity to the extent of say, Rs.100,000, it is not difficult for them 

to obtain loans up to a reasonable extent from those Small Industries 

Development Corporations and Industrial Development Corporations that have 

arrangements for granting such loans.   The amortization period of such 

loans may extend up to ten years, repayments being on an annual basis 

commencing one or two years after the completion of the estate.   The 

loans may be made available in suitable instalments to coincide with 

tl.á various phases of the development and constructj on of the estates. 

This would ensure effective utilization of the funds lent, securing 

for the lender the advantage of supervision and control over the 

loan operations.   Normally such financial proposals allow for adequate 

protection from the point of view of the lending institution inasmuch 

as the land and the other assets automatically stand charged in its 

favour, 

3t  Print« tffffaffrfti fffttfrffi 
The differences between a private and a private assisted industrial 

estate on the one hand, and a private assisted and a government 

industrial estate on the other, are often not clear, and it may be 
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useful le dilate somewhat on the subject. 

*  Private estate is demoted by a private agency which may itself 

own the esUte, the entrepreneurs being tenants,  or the entrepreneur* 

rnay by ourchase be the owner, of the individual plots and worksheds 

the agency performing merely the managerial functions.    In many casis, 

the procedure is to allow the entrepreneurs to purchase the in  !vidu<a 

Plots and „orksheds under hire-purchase arrangements with the prim, 

•«•**.    In addition to its managerial functions, the agency is th.n 

also performing proprietary functions but only as long as the hire- 
purchase amount has not been fully paid, 

H private agency differs from a privata assisted agency in 

that it benefits fro« optically no concession or incentive ftd the 
«ovenwent or the ,ovc,lw„t ^^ tltnough u ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

of commercial loans and advances fro* them.    Further, the indicati 

units 1« the private estate «ay receive from the government or the 

government agencies fiscal and other concession* a«! incentives, Änd 

loans and advance, (including hire-purchase i^ns) on concessional t.«. 

for meeting their fixed assets and working capital requirements.    TH. 

my give the impression that the estate itself is being extended 

these facilities, particularly where all or the majority of the unit. 
aro receiving them, but actually this is not the case. 

* priste assisted estate is operated by a pri^ate 0oPpoPttioIU 

it may also extend outright ourfh»*» *~4 M. wn** purchase and hire-purchase facilities to 

or. Bov.rn•„t a(fency my N dlrectly Mtniti to        or 

nor. correctly, through it to .11 the unit.. 

«J.t7"~t e"tite """"-** »—-*—- .uto*»», 
corporation or financed by . «ov.mn.nt lmgimt *„,,, 

t.» „"7 pTte "5lsted industriai "uu l' * »**>«» «— 
th Ce.ir. „f the Wv.•„„t that Wrtrti*. Jhould con.tr«* 

»Ute, on their own initiative, lnd the d.0ir. of th. i„,u.triall.t. 
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that the government should provide them with the necessary incentives 

to enable them to construct such estates, quite apart from the 

government incentives that the individual units, particularly the 

small units, receive.    However, the schemes under which assistance 

to private estates is externad oy the government or a government 

p.peney In the various developing countries, including India, are not 
m*ny : n number.    This is in marked contrast to the number of incentive 

schemes that have been devised for the individuai small entrepreneur« 

The Government of India has recently made an arrangement with 
the Life Insurance Corporation of India, a government undertaking, 

under which the Corporation advances loans to meet the capital require- 
ments for the setting up and development of estates by co-operative 

societies and joint stock companies*    The co-operatives or the companies 

need to raise among themselves only 20 per cent of the capital for the 
nurnose of the scheme, 60 per cent of the capital is to be provided 

by the Life Insurance Corporation, the balance of 20 per cent being 
advanced by the state government.    The loan of the Corporation has to 

be repaid in thirteen instalments, the first instalment falling due 

three years after obtaining the first portion of the losa. The loan advanced by 

the Corporation needs to be fully covered by a state government 
guarantee, and carries 8 per cent interest with 1 per cent rebate for 

prompt repayment«    \n additional stipulation is that all general 

insurance of the estate (co-operative or company) and the occupant- 

units, including the insurance of machinery and equipment, should 

be placed with the Corporation's subsidiary, the Oriental Fire and 
General Insurance Company Ltd,    The purpose for which loan» under this 

scheme may be granted is the development of lend and construction of 

sheds.   Up to now, seven applications amounting to Rs,3,013,607 have 

been made under this scheme and six applications amounting to 
Rs.2,535,487 have been sanctioned by the Life Insurance Corporation* 

The Maharashtra Government is proposing to take full advantage of the 

scheme in the fourth Plan, 
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il—toniMtí irtrrfímitit 

Foreign investments In industrial estate., wh.th.r private 
private as.uted or government „tat.,, can.Ul» forai,« invaaW. 
in other industrial ventures, always D, h,lpful t0 , d.„lop_ 

country.    Forai,, investments can t. aithar ft» privat, or  publia 
sources . in the latter „„. .^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

int.rn.tion.1 financial institution.   Although up to now thar. ha« 

been suit, a f.w cases in India of individual unit. oparatinf In 

s1!"'?!,"""" 8nt°ri'* int° t0nitn «"-«««« Mra-ant. «* 
uccafuUy imlmmting th. mWacturing prog•».. d«id«l ,oon. 

foreign collaboration for th. d.valopa.nt of lndu.tri.1 „tat., ha. 
not a. y.t ..._* siMbl. ^^i^. A, ,„ „ foralgn imttmat> 

rom private .„urces are conc.rnad, th. liaitad growth of .«h in»«.«*. 

involvd and to ri*. i„ lnw.tlng m . MhM. ln ^ , 

of .ntr.pr.n.urs i. engaged in diff.rant lln.. of ^^^ ^ 

liability company, from which th. entr.pr.naur, can ...Uy withdraw 
wh.*«r th.y desire.    In ,pit. of t„. dimculw,B 

Cte Tal>50•countrle*Uke Mua''::ait- -** »2. ^ Singapor. hav, attracted foreign enterprise, to th.ir indu.tri.1 

«tat...     nd a, far as for.ig„ rovarnm.„t financing of indu.trUl 
•state, is concerned, udì. i, considering «ranting loan, to t** 
and Tanzania to anabl. th.., to „tablish a few ,„,„ ..tat... 

Th.r. t. «op. for indu.trial estât. „rojeta to t, fin•«! 
by int.r-gov.rnn.ntal »nd internatio,«! financing .ganci...   th. 

o•ith ".valop•* Corporation (for Co^onwalth countri..), 

countri.. in Uric. ...oclatad with th. ,«.), tn. Mm^m' 

•MI«lhBBHriHi>a*tÌIÈai 
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Development Bank (for member countries of Latin america), the African 

Development Bank (for African member countries) can finance,  partly or 

wholly, the establishment of industrial «states in the developing 

countries concerned.    This could also be done by the International 
Hevelopment association (IDA), the International Finance Corporation (IPC) 

(affiliates of the %'orld Bank), through the government e or the national 
financial or Industrial development corporations.   The Wn ie actually 

financing certain industrial estate projects in Pakistan.    In 
November 1962, it provided a credit of   6.5 million to Pakistan, a 

part of which was intended to finance two industrial estate projects - 

one at Qujranwala and the other at Sialkot.   The loan is for a period 

of fifty yeare and repayments start after eleven r«*rs.   No interest 

is charged on the loan, but a noainU. aervlee charge of 3/h per e«ttt 

per annum is levied. 

assistane« is given to a number of countries for pre-invest ment 

studies and planning of industrial estates under the United Nations 
Development Programa», that is, under the) Expanded rt-ograrame of Technical 

Assistance and th« programme of the Special Fund.   Fellowships for 

advanced overseas training are also awarded to the nationals of various 

countries participating in the industrial estate programma. 

Despite all these arrangements, foreign investments play only a 

small role in the pronotion of industrial estates in developing countries, 

and the main sources of finance continue to be the Government and 

municipal bodies and private investors. 

*f   »cu*" ana wPTK3ja_ cajm4. 

The two elements involved in financing the development of an 

industrial estât« are equity and working capital - their sise determining 

the site and general lay-out of the «state.   It Is new proposed t© 

discuss these two factors, equity being demit with first. 

mm 
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: equity 

>mong the cost elements that have a direct bearing on equity, 

the first and forennrt in order of importance are land cost and land 

improvement cost, acquisition cost and cost of improvement of land 

constitute a sizable portion of the initial expenses involved in 

developing an industrial estate. Several factors affect these costs 

like location of land, type of land, time of purchase and so on. 

It is a normal feature in developing countries that land values rise 

rapidly when development takes place in the surrounding region, and 

very often governments have taken advantage of this« land purchased 

by them at low prices which has been found to be in excess of require- 

ments after the industrial estate nas been fully laid out, has been 

formed into an industrial area and plots in it sold to industrialist, 
at considerably higher pricas, 

Th. item, that con» up next for consid.ration ara th. in.taU.tlon 

1T\T " •ter' PO""', roads*drainag"' —«•• f-umu* 
and tha lik. . than th« construction of factory building, and of an 

administrativ, building in the estata, and finally th. provi.lon of 

accomodations for , bank,  post offic, fir5t ald „ntra, oant..n, »toh 
and   art and other facilities and amenities. 

The cost of constructing factory buildi^. d.pand. on a vari.ty 
of factors, chiefly the cost of mt rials and labour, th. 1^-out 
and design of the building and th. requirent, of th. profeti« 

tenant..    There are also other factors to ba con.«.«*.    Thu.. „hi!. 

obtaining fto. for th. develop of land ls difficult, financln. 
the construction of „orksheds in industrial estât,, i. now i„ •, 
countrl.. an acceptable credit propcition.   In ,Mt, „ el,Mnt of 

com,*titio„ aaong credit institution, i. „oticabl. in thi. typ. of 

financing, pr.su.ably beoau.. of the ...ur.no. it erri., of a b.tt.r 

marketable .ecurity than impro„d land alon. would off.r.    Ih. ..ut. 
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authorities, therefore, need to ascertain the cheapest source of 
finance for construction of the worksheds if the estate is private 

or private assisted, or even if it is a public estate and the authority 
decides to obtain credit facilities for the work« 

Financing +he construction of factory buildings in industrial 

estates has been taken up on a fair scale by credit institutions in the 

United States,   k private company or a corporation or a foundation 

sponsoring and developing an industrial estate can, after providing 
the Initial equity, obtain financial assistance from mortgage banks, 

insurance companies, investment syndicates and real estate development 
and construction companies.   The equity capital of the sponsor is usually 

used for improving the tract and installing the utilities, and the 

financial assistance of the mortgage and other banks is spent on the 
construction of buildings and even the installation of plant and machinery« 

The larger industrial districts have been developed in this manner. 

The major part of the Lot Angeles Airport Industrial Tract has been 
developed with life insurance funds.   Uso, insurance companies have 

purchased industrial buildings in several industrial districts and 

leased them back to the manufacturers on a long term basis. 

wefftng ftfBalia 
Funds for meeting the working capital requirements of industrial 

estates would need to be sizable If all the purposes for which suoli 

estates are established are to be fulfilled.   Industrial estates aro 
not merely intended for providing factory accommodation to industrialists, 

but aro also meant to perform a promotional role In the industrialisation 

of the country.   This positive role, which consists of stimulating 

industrial entrepreneurship and modernising existing enterprises - in 

particular those working In unsanitary and congested premises - by 

steering or relocating enterprises towards modern buildings located on 

•HUH 
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a common site where a variety of services may be provided, is often 

forgotten by those who consider that industrial estates are not 

necessary as a tool for industrialization if industrialists are 

offered incentives in other forms.   Factories situated in compact 

areas offer economies of scale of production, efficiency arising out 

of specialization, opportunities for inter-trading, and they generally 

heighten the industrial climate as the entrepreneurs and the operating 

staff learn from one another and take advantage of one another's 

services.    They offer industrial extension services and training as 

well as common service facilities such as central procurement of raw 

materials, development of common transport services and so on, and 

associations are organized for fire fighting, for example, and for 

effective representation of difficulties to authority. 

For this positive role to be played effectively, the industrial 

estate requires working capital for the provision of financial, 

technical and managerial services.   If it is decidid to pass on the 

cost of such services to occupant-units, this should be done on a 

"no profit no loss" basis; otherwise the cost would not only suppress 

incentives but would even generate positive disincentives.   The chart 

annexed gives a broad idea of the maximum working capital requirements 

of an industrial estate.    Admittedly, every industrial estate need 

not feature all the facilities listed, but financial arrangements havs 

to be made to provide those considered to be necessary. 

AS far as the managerial'and technical services listed in the 

cljart are concerned, funds spent on them may be recovered by the 

estate authorities from the trainees or the occupant-units, as the case 

«ay be,    The initial expenses may be incurred by the estate authorities 

fro® a government or municipal loan or grant  sanctioned to the 

estate, and recoveries mai' be made subsequently in the form of 

proportionate payments or subscriptions from units or fees from trainees 

calculated on a no profit no loss basis. 
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Regarding the financial services listed in the chart, they my 

best be rendered if the necessary arrangements are made with a 
commercial bank.    The raw materials purchased by the estât     .uthorities 

may be stored in a depot and hypothecated to the bank apa nst 
accommodation, and their releases arranged according to the requirements 

of the occupant-units against deposit of their cost by the units in 

the estate's credit facility account with the bank.   The estate may 
undertake direct loaning to units against the hypothecation of their 
finished goods stored in a common warehouse, and in turn obtain advance, 

from the bank against the ^hypothecation of such goods.   Of course, 

the commercial bank would not be in a position to assist the estate 
authorities to issue guarantees, since a fund to support such guarantee, 

would be necessary.   For that the government or the municipal body 
would have to sanction either a loan or a grant.   To satisfy the l«pl 

requirements, the estate should be a body capable of suing and being 

sued, and the estate authority, should have the necessary borrowing, 

lending, guaranteeing and mortgaging powers. 

|a    o^^nting of privat, nrolegfri by Ifcf 

It is often held that the formation of private estates can b. 
ace.l.rat*d if the government grant, the individual occupant-unit. mo*. 

coi»...ion. and incentives than tho.e available to .mall unit, 
establishing themselves out.id. industrial estates.    It is also 
consider«! that the formation of private a..i.t»d estates would be 
eneourafd if, in addition to the occupant-units, the estates th-welv. 

are offered adequate concession, and incentivas. 

The inewitives reoomm.nd.d for the dispersal of industrie, by th. 

CofflUtt- on Di.per.al of In.ta.trie. of the 3maU-3e.lt tei«.tri« **** 
of India hav. a baring on th.- ob-rvation..   îto eoaaitfe ha. divide 

th« inetntive. into three ôaUforl.. a. follow.* 
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1, Provision of social overheads: 

(a) Provision of factory accommodation at concessional rates 
of rent for a period of three to five years; or its 

provision for the purpose of purchase either outright 
or on hire-purchase basis. 

(b) Provision of housing facilities. 

(e)    rt-ovision of common service facilities, 

2, Supply of raw materials on priority basis. 

3, Fiscal incentives i 

Exemption for five years fron payment of salts tax, import 

duties, excise duties, octroi, municipal tax and Incoo» tax 

including corporation tax - the exemption to be made available 
by the process of refund. 

4«   Other incentives: 

(a) Subsidised electricity, tariff and water charges. 
(b) Credit facilities. 

(e)   Jaehinery on hire-purchase, 
(d)   Subsidy on freight chargea. 

the Ouvarnnant of India has provided relief from tax on capital 
gains where an asteseee-utiit sella its industrial property such as a 
factory building in an urban area, for acquiring a factory building at 

• lower wise in s «on-urban area.   The latter area may not be an 
industrial estate.   But in the ease of a anali unit it will almost 

invariably be u. «sute si nee ne small unit would shift to a non-urban 
ares unless an industrial estate is set up there. 

There ia another view on the subject which deserves careful 
agination.   The starting point of this view is a rebuttal of the 

•taad that both industrial estates and estate-units, which are mostly 

«•11, require fisca and nenstary ooneeaiiona and incentives to axial. 
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It is claimed, at lea*  in India, that private estates and units in 
them do not require concessions and incentives, but only timely and 

adequate loan facilities, if necessary at normal rates of interest, to 
meet their recurring and non-recurring requirements, that is,  their 

working capital and fixed asset, requirements, and if the Government 

can arrange for this, it will provide sufficient stimulation for the 
formation and growth of private industrial estates. 

It is to be conceded that in the long run the government industrial 
estate, would need to become private assisted and then private estates, 

and their fixed and working capita requirements, both estate-wise and' 
unit-wise, would have to be met institutionally.    let in the initial 
•tag., if the Government takes thi. stand rigidly, and in the process 

does not perfora even residuary function. - one of them being that of a 
Under or guarantor in the last resort - the formation and develop»* 
of private estates will no doubt suffer.   For it cannot be said with 
certainty that credit institution, will accept, if provided with an 

•equate cover for the ri.k by way of guarantee, to finance estates 
and units which they consider sub-*arginalj in fact some of 

the» would not care to finance at all despite an adequate ri.k cover. 

Nevertheless, no opportunity should be lort to ensure that finance 
i. obtained from the credit institution, at least in respect of those 

••tate, and unit, which they consider good credit risks, either with 

the extra ri.k cover or otherwise.   Thi. will mean 1... Government fund, 
locked up.   In order further to reduce the locked up funds, the 

Government can, by legislation, bring in also the municipal bodies 

(and in India, the «ilia pari.had. or district council.) a. guarantor, 
and lenders, occupying the last but one position in the queue of 

guarantor, and lender., the last position being held by the government 
itself. 
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Similarly,  the estate authority could be brought in the 

Position before that of the municipal body for the puroose of noting 

the fixed assets and working capital requirements of individual units, 
Provided the estates are made bodies that can sue or be sued and have 

borrowing, lending, mortgaging, guaranteeing and underwriting powers. 

Finally, the credit institutions could be first in the queue for 

lending to, and guaranteeing on behalf of, both the industrial estates 
and the units in them.   The position would then be that if a loan 

to a unit is not forthcoming from the credit institution despite the 
•state's guarantee, the unit would approach the estate itself for the 

loan.   Similarly, if a loan to an estate is not forthcoming from the 

credit institution despite the municipal body's guarantee, the estate 
would approach the municipal body for the loan.    The estate», loan to 
the unit would then be guaranteed by the municipal body, and the 
municipal body's loan to the estate guaranteed by thi government. 

The guarantees could take two forms.   They could either be 
guarantees of loans or underwriting of share issues if •.* estates 

or unit, »re limited liability companies.   l„ order further to diffuse 

the liability, the guarantee to the credit institution by the estate and 
the guarantee to the credit institution or the .state by the municipal- 
body, may be insured with the municipal body and the government 

ZZtT^ and thC mUnlCiPâl b0dy m in tUrn P-inw- "' in«•»- 
liability with the government.   This could apply to the underwriting 

obligations also in the form of sub-underwriting and re-underwriting 
of issues.   The sanctioning or refusal of a loan by the credit 

institution would need to be completed in a week, while the guarantee. 

would have to be automatic, although they need not provide full cover. 
The percentage of guarantee cover could be higher for defenc-euppl, 

unit, and units connected with agriculture or agro~i«iu.tri.., the 
estates with such units being in the majority.    The percentage couW 
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also be higher where the units and estates serve the ends of export 

promotion and import substitution, and for rural end suburban or semi- 
urban estates and the units in them.    It could likewise be higher 

when the industrial estate is situated in the free zone of a port such 

as the type of zone India has at Kandla port, or proposes to have at 
Haldia port. 

The advocates of this scheme consider that with the procedure 
suggested, not only will the sanctioning of loans be considerably 

expedited, but because of the guarantees, such loans would also be 

naed-based, that is, commensurate with the needs of the estates and 

the units.   Furthermore, there would be diffusion of liability, and 

owing to the guarantees again, the funds required for operating the 
scheme from the level of the government downwards, would be smalli 

the government itself requiring nominal fund« to honour its guarantee 

and insurance commitments, and the municipal body or the estate authority 
obtaining funds to support it« guarantee and insurance commitments 

through the issue of bonds, the repayment of principal and payment of 

minimum dividend being guaranteed by the government.   Finally, the 

protagonists consider, the scheme will institutionalize the sources 

of credit of the industrial estates and the units located in them, the 

credit institution's coverage of loans to such borrowers widening on 
account of the adoption of a liberal approach which the guarantees 
would make possible.   The government would be required to extend no 

direct assistance at all, unless it decides to grant concessional 

foreign currency loans to importing units against a loan from, say, 
the I.D.Ä., repayments being mad« by exports.   Because of their 

guarantee commitments, the municipal body and the estate authority, being 

in the tjroxiraity of the estate and the units respectively, will, like 
•11 good guarantors, maintain a watch on the loans of the credit 

institution,   Tha interest charges and guarantee fees levied on the 
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borrowing estate or unit would not be heavy if deliberately kept lo* 

by the participating lending and guaranteeing institutions, which would 
be possible since the risk borne by each of them would b« considerably 
reduced and diffused; in fact the guarantee ever furnished by the 
government and also, if possible, the municipal body, should be free 

of charge.    The credit institution may not always have funds to sfare 

for financing both the establishment of an industrial estate and its 
day-to-day transactions.    In such a case, the government ahould extend 
adequate refinance facilities to the credit institution so that it. 

assistance to the estate and the units in them does not suffer owing to 
paucity of funds at its disposal, 

II.   FINANCING OF ESTHT^S kCComim TO LOCATION 

Urban, suburban or ^-urfetn irvi rfrml i.,^.^ >lU^ 

AS 1. to be expected, the popularity of urban industrial «state., 
both in the developed and developing countries, is on the increa- 

da such estates are expected to be established in the Pourth Plan 

in India).   This is so because of the nuawrous faciliti« available 
in such locations, which may not be available to that extent to the 

.«mi-urban and rural industrial estates, particularly for the production 
of the more complex types of goods,   m rim, of the devalopatnt 

sffort mad« by most central and local govern*«* authorities, so» 
•lsmentary facilities like water and road, are likely to be found in 

rural areas, but others, such a. power, trained labour and market, 

will usually be lacking.   Even when the market for certain good. i. 

essentially in the rural areas, for instance for agricultural i«pl«a«»U 
manufacturing is usually undertaken in urban areas beeauaa of the 

availability of skilled and relatively cheap labour and the proximity 
to market, for raw materials.   The most important obstada, to th. 

sitabli^nt of industrial estates in rural ar*. „, the ab-nee of 
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investors interested in the development of such estates, and of 
entrepreneurs interested in functioning there.    Because of this, 

in India, rural industrial estates have been developed almost entirely 

by the state governments, and the few industrialists-tenants functioning 
there have been induced to do so by various promotion measures and 

operational subsidies such as rebates en electricity and ether charges. 
Such subsidies have understandably to be sizable to enable the 

entrepreneur to maintain, for example, some specialized and skilled 

workers and supervisors on emoluments higher than what would be payable 

in cities, or to pay for the higher cost of transport of raw materials 

and finished products owing to the estates being situated in relatively 
remote areas« 

However, notwithstanding the above-mentioned obstacles, the 

necessity tó industrialize rural areas, in particular through industrial 
estates in a country like India cannot be overlooked, primarily 

because of the social content of such a program»,   India is a country 
with 564,718 villages (1961 census), which have a population of 

359 millions out of a total papulation of 439 millions in the country* 
It is only right, therefore, for such vast multitudes to demand ana 

expect a share in the process of Industrialization set in motion in 
the country.   The Government has recognized this and is considering the 

feasibility of launching a programme in the fourth plan of establishing 

rural estates at 700 growth centres in the country.   But a lacuna in 

the programme would need removal before its success is assured and 

the factory sheds in the estates do not remain vacant.   For it can be 

•eld straightaway that no enterprise wiU go to a rural estato unless 

it is sufficiently compensated for the disadvantages it will suffer 

on account of its defective location*   The Punjab and Maharashtra 
Governments have realized this to a degree, but the incentives provided 

by them are insufficient.   The Punjab Government grants a 15 per cent 
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rebate on electricity charges to units in rural estates, which is 

higher than a similar concession granted to units in urban estates, 

and the Maharashtra Government pays for the acquisition of land 

required by co-operative estates coming up outside Greater Bombay, 

which is thereafter made over to the co-operative on a thirty-year 

extendable lease and 5 per cent per annum rental. The other term« 

of this scheme are: (a) pi-uvided the society raises 20 per cent 

of the total cost of the project by way of share capital from ita 

»embers, the Government will grant a matching loan of a like 

amount without interest returnable after fifteen year» in one 

lump sua, on the condition that lA5th part of the loan amount it 

credited to a sinking fund every year (this is done by the Government 

actually subscribing to the share capital of the society to that 

extent), and (b) if for the remaining 60 per cent of the total coat 

of the project, the society obtains a loan from the Ufe Inaurane« 

Corporation under the scheme described earlier,2/ the Government will 

stand guarantee for the loan. Although this scheme applies also to 

estates established or coming up in Nagpur and Poona, it is essentially 

»tant for rural estatea. Such estates have been established at Kolhevpur, 

Kurla, lehalkaranji, Sangli, Nanded and Parli. 

Rural industrial estates have recently come up at the following 

centre* in India owing to the centres and their neighbouring areas 

being classified as "Rural Industries Projects« under a scheme sponsor«* 

by the Planning Commissioni Anantapur, Kathua, Hiranagar, Anantnag, 

Shopian, Kozhikode, Durg, Rajnandgaon, Bhilai, Hubli, Malerkotla, 

Kangra, Sunam, Dehra-Gopipur, Phulpur and Solan. The coverage of a 

rural induatries project extends practically to the entire district in 

which it is located less the headquarters town or city, and the units 

located in them are granted hire-purchase facilities for the acquisition 

2/ See part I, section 3. 
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of capital assets extending up to a period of twenty years.   The units 

located In the rural industrial estates in these projects also enjoy 

these facilities. 

The necessity for developing semi-urban and suburban industrial 

estates arises primarily because of the concentration of Industries 

in the larger cities where, due to the growth of factories in residential 
areas, the localities become unhealthy.   The dispersal of industries 

to semi-urban areas without attracting them into industrial estates is 

no doubt possible, but this should be avoided if the future generations 
of people in these areas are not left to face the situation which the 

residents of the larger cities from which industrialista are being 

persuaded to move out, are at present experiencing.   The dispersal of 

industries to suburban industrial estates is gaining momentum in the 

areas of Bombay and Poona, more or less under state patronage.   The 

expenses incurred on the transfer of machinery and equipment from the 

city areas falling within the development plans of the Bombay Municipal 

Corporation, to the suburban estates in course of development by the 

Corporation, it in part borne by the latter.   The Bombay and   Poena 
municipalities have schemes to develop suburban industrial estates to 

reduce congestion in the city areas.   Sites approved by the Government 

are) developed by these municipalities into estates, and thereafter the 

plots are leased to small industrialists or sold outright to them or 

on hire-purchase basis for construction of sheds.   The industrial 

estate at Hadapaar (Poona) has been constructed in this manner.   The 
following suburban industrial estates have been developed in the Bombay 

and Poona areas either by the Government or the Maharashtra Industrial 

Development Corporation or the municipalities!   Goregeon, Hadapaar, 

Kandivli, Kurla, Lonavala, Halad, Marci and Wagle. 

•am 
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The distribution according to location of 102 functioning 
industrial estates in India,  is shown in tha following table. 

Distribution of 102 functioning indua^aj 
estates according to location 

"°» of                   Total                     Average area 

Iftlltrfl Am Per estât« 
-crei M£££i£91 Acres Hectares 

Urban            57 2,183 884 38.3 15.5 
Semi-urban   ?9 646 262 22.3 9.0 
RttPâl        «á 148 M mUSm <—*JLX 
Total          102 2,977 1,206 29.1 U.t 

The data relates to 30 September 1964, 

Urbani    Cities and towns having a population of over 50,000. 
Semi-urban:   Towns having a population of 5,000 to 50,000. 
Rural«    Villages having a population less than 5,000, 

III.    FINANCING OF ESTATES ACCORDING TO TYFE OF INDUSTRIAL ACTlvTH 
Fattomi, composite and ancillary industrial fftifts 

Composite industrial estates, where units engaged in many 
different industries are operating, are most common not only in India 

but also in other developing countries, though of late efforts are 

being made at some places for the development of functional industrial 
estates.    The estates sponsored in India by the state governments are 

mainly composite industrial estates, though private endeavours for the 
dsvelopment of functional estates in the Punjab - where, for example, 

the units would be manufacturing radios, bicycles and other products- «re 
now in evidence, and some estates of this type have already come into 

existenee.    Proposals for setting up functional estates for the manufacture 
of autopmrts, scientific instruments, electric meter components, ceramic 

goods and so on are under examination by some of the state governments. 
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The scope for ancillary Industrial estates is considerable. 

It is frequently said that the future of srarll industries lies in their 

working as ancillaries, not to one or two giant industrial concerns, 

but to a number of them, as is the present trend in the United States, 

Two types of ancillary industrial estates can be envisaged. One formed 

with the initiative and assistance of individual large industrial 

undertakings, essentially to meet their needs of manufactured components, 

parts and stores at lower cost, and the other formed by the small 

industrialists themselves, engaged primarily in the execution of firm 

orders of a number of large undertakings, instead of manufacturing for 

the general market, ancillary estates of the former type have been 

formed oy the Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd., Bangalore and the Heavy 

Electricéis (India), Ltd., Bhopal - both public sector undertakings. 

There is much scope for the Government to set up ancillary industrial 

estates in India owing to the active role it has assumed in certain 

strategic spheres of industry. The Hindustan Motors Ltd., a private 

enterprise, has a programme to set up an ancillary industrial estate 

near Calcutta. 

The Indian pattern of financing an ancillary industrial estate 

set up by a government undertaking like the Hindustan Machine Tools 

Ltd., Bangalore, is unique inasmuch as the entrepreneur who wishes 

to function there has to provide only 20 to 30 per cent of the capital 

investment required, the rest being met by the large undertaking 

concerned and the various agenciet associated with the programme of 

assisting small industries. Thus, the government authorities connected 

with the large project provide developed plots of land, constructed 

factory sheds and other facilities. The banking office situated in 

the estate caters to the day-to-day financial requirements of the 

operating units. As the tenants are selected after very careful 

scrutiny of their background and qualification«, the safety of the 

mm^ÊÊtÊÊÊm «•mmmm 
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equity investment of the government is more or less assured. Owing 

to the shortage of raw materials, the parent large undertaking 

provides the units with raw materials, especially in cases where 

the price and delivery schedule are rigidly stipulated. Such raw 

materials are even supplied on deferred payment terms which provide 

an opportunity to the tenant-units to set off the cost of raw materials 

against the price of the goods supplied. The tenant-units are, 

however, allowed to procure their own raw materials where possible, 

so that they do not become totally dependent on the large undertaking, 

IV. CONCLUDING REMARK 

Summing up, it may be said that although up to now the industrial 

«states in the developing countries, including India, have by and 

large been developmental projects launched by the governments, there 

is much scope for private agencies gradually to take over this duty, 

With proper planning and close co-ordination among the concerned 

•geneies and departments, there is no reason why this should not be 
possible. 

Meanwhile, of course, the establishment ef govermunt and of 

private assisted estates, with the concessions and incentives extended 

to them, should continue and even expand, so that industrialisation 

gains the required momentum. The industrial estate as a technique 

for development has gone past the stage of doubt and dispute, and it 

is now left to the developing countries to make ample use of this 

technique, so that under-industrialisation in their areas becomes a 
thing of the past. 
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